Background Since 2003, Member States (MS) of the European Union (EU) have implemented serosurveillance programmes for low pathogenic notifiable avian influenza (LPNAI) in poultry. To date, there is the need to evaluate the surveillance activity in order to optimize the programme's surveillance design.
Introduction
Avian influenza (AI) is a contagious viral disease of various avian species. Avian influenza virus (AIv) strains of the subtypes H5 and H7 can be either of low or high pathogenicity. Highly pathogenic strains can cause high and progressive mortality in commercial poultry flocks and can lead to large outbreaks with severe economical consequences to poultry industries of affected countries. Highly pathogenic AI (HPAI) epidemics occurred either as a consequence of direct introduction of HPAI virus (UK 2007 1 ) or mutations from H5 or H7 Low Pathogenic AI (LPAI) viruses. The latter likely happened in the USA 1983, 2 Mexico 1994, 3 Italy 1999-2000, 4 Chile 2002, 5 The Netherlands 2003 6, 7 and UK 2008. 8 Based on the risk of LPAI strains changing to HPAI, the World Organization for Animal Health (OIE) 9 considers all AIv of the H5 or H7 subtypes a notifiable disease: Highly pathogenic notifiable avian influenza (HPNAI) and Low pathogenic notifiable avian influenza (LPNAI).
In accordance with the OIE, early detection, notification, control and eradication of LPNAI has become compulsory in the European Union (EU). 10 Early detection is mainly based on passive surveillance, which in general has proven effective for HPNAI strains (e.g. UK and Germany 2007 11 ). Introduction of these strains into poultry flocks induces clear clinical signs 12, 13 and increased mortality in most poultry species. 14 However, incursions with LPNAIv may remain undetected by passive surveillance, as signs could go unnoticed. As a consequence, the EU bases detection of LPNAI on active (serological) surveillance programmes, 15, 16 which should comply with the following objectives: (i) detecting sub-clinical infections with LPAI of subtypes H5 and H7 thereby complementing early detection systems and subsequently preventing possible mutation of these viruses to HPAI, (ii) detecting infections of LPAI H5 and H7 subtypes in specifically targeted poultry populations at specific risk of infection due to their husbandry system or species reared, and (iii) contributing to the demonstration of a free status of a certain country, region or compartment from NAI in the framework of international trade according to OIE rules. 15, 16 The EU recognizes the application of random, risk based (targeted) or both surveillance strategies, for the implementation of serological surveillance by its MS. 15, 16 Risk based surveillance may be targeted to the poultry populations at specific risk and linked to factors such as type of production (free range production, backyard flocks), multi-age or multi-species flocks, use of surface water, poultry life span, and other relevant factors, such as local trade patterns including live bird markets, holdings with poor biosecurity and possible direct or indirect contact with wild birds. 9 Serological surveillance of poultry populations in MS were first carried out in 2003. 17 The objective was to perform an initial screening to get a first idea of the extent of LPAI H5 and H7 introductions in different species of poultry as a precursor study for possible EU-wide surveillance programme. Since then, the number on MS implementing surveillance and the number of samples tested have increased over the past years. 18 However, despite the increase in participation of MS in the programme and the overall large amount of samples processed, there are still gaps in our knowledge of the epidemiological situation of LPNAI infections in the EU. For example, there is no quantitative estimation of the risk of each poultry type (PT) of being infected with LPNAI. This risk has been, so far, only qualitatively assessed. 19 Additionally, there is the need to evaluate the current surveillance results in order to optimize the programme's surveillance design. 16, 17 This paper analyses the EU surveillance activity carried out from 2005 to 2007, in particular addressing: (i) the MS adherence to the recommended sample size, (ii) the degree of concordance of the observed prevalence and the a priori prevalence assumed in the surveillance design, and (iii) the risk of each PT of being infected with LPNAI in the programme.
Methods

Sampling design
For serological surveillance, the EU sampling design targets the detection of at least one infected holding based on an a priori prevalence [design prevalence (DP)] of AI infected holdings of 5% or more and a confidence level of 95% for each PT (layers, chicken breeders, broilers, etc.) except turkey, duck, geese and quail holdings. For the latter four PTs the sampling design is based on a confidence level of 99%. The number of birds to be sampled within a holding must ensure the detection of at least one positive bird assuming a DP of 30% and a confidence level of 95%. In simple numbers, at least 5 to 10 birds (except ducks, geese and quail) should be sampled per holding, and if there is more than one house within a holding it is recommended to sample at least five birds per house (this would increase the sample size accordingly to the number of houses in the holding). In case of ducks, geese and quails it is recommended to sample at least 40 to 50 birds per holding. 15, 16 This higher number of birds sampled is due to the expected lower sensitivity of serological tests when testing these bird species. 20 
Data analysis
The data used for the analyses are those submitted in 2005, 2006 and 2007 by MS to the European Commission and published in the official LPNAI surveillance reports. 18, 21, 22 To summarize and describe MS sampling operations, the ratio between the total number of holdings sampled by each MS for each PT and the minimum sample size required by the EU for each specific PT (ratio = holdings sampled ⁄ required sample size) was used as a descriptive indicator. A ratio equal to one indicates that the MS sampled the minimum required number of holdings, a ratio higher than 1 means that the MS sampled more than required and a ratio lower than 1 means that the MS sampled less holdings than required. The relation between this ratio and the probability of finding at least one positive holding was evaluated using a logistic regression model. The results of the model were interpreted as (adjusted by the covariates year and PT) summary odds ratios (sOR), of detecting at least one positive holding when the ratio >1 compared to a ratio £1 ( Table 1 ). The goodness of fit of the model was assessed by residual analysis.
The seroprevalence of LPNAI in poultry holdings was modeled using a Poisson regression model where ln(number of holdings positive ⁄ holdings sampled) j = b 0 + b i (poultry type) + b k (year of surveillance). Table 1 ) and the results interpreted as the prevalence ratio (PR) or relative risk (RR). 23, 24 The significance of the RCs was estimated by the Wald test. The goodness of fit of the model was assessed by residual analysis. Turkey breeders as well as all the data from France were removed from the final model, because in the residual analysis they were outliers.
To characterize the situation of poultry with respect to LPNAI in the EU, we calculated the observed seroprevalence in MS, but also the one tailed exact 95% Fisher's upper confidence limits (UCL). The latter results were expressed as the maximum expected seroprevalence of LPNAI in each PT.
All the statistical analyses were performed using the software packages 'R' 25 for fitting the Poisson and logistic models and WinPepi 26 for the UCL estimations.
Results
Member State's surveillance sampling operation
The surveillance activities were carried out by each MS not in an homogenous way, main differences included the sample size and the selected PTs. Member States such as Denmark, Italy, Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Bulgaria and Romania sampled higher numbers of holdings (some MS like The Netherlands even sampled all the poultry holdings included in the surveillance) than the number requested by the EU guidelines (Table 2a, 
b).
The ratio holdings sampled ⁄ required sample size was used for describing MS sampling operations and their relation with the probability of detection. The results of the logistic model, showed a significant relation between the ratio >1 and the probability of detecting at least one positive holding. The estimated OR for the ratio >1 was 6AE3 (95% CI: 3AE22-16AE30) compared to the ratio £1, which means that the odds for detection of a positive holding were 6AE3 times higher when the number of holdings sampled were higher than the EU required sampled size. Table 2a ,b summarize each country sampling operation for 2005-2007 surveillance. Member States were grouped in two groups: MS which detected at least one positive holding in at least 1-year surveillance (n = 14) (Table 2a) and those which did not detect any positive holding (n = 13) (Table 2b ). Most MS with positive findings had a median overall ratio of holdings sampled ⁄ required sample size higher than 1 (approximately 50% of PTs targeted for sampling, were sampled in higher numbers than the required sample size), while most MS with only negative results had a median ratio equal or lower than 1 (Figure 1 ). An initial evaluation showed no difference between Ratio = 1 and Ratio < 1, therefore these were joined as one factor for the final logistic model evaluating the relation between the amount of sampling and the probability of detection. § Member States were initially included as a categorical covariate in both, the logistic and the Poisson models. They were removed from the final models since no significant differences (between MS) were observed for this variable and the models fitted better when this variable was excluded. The ratio of the number of holdings sampled ⁄ EU required sample size was estimated for each PT. The median of these ratios is reported per MS as a descriptive summary of the MS sampling operations.
LPNAI in poultry and the PT risk of being infected
Since 2005, an increase in the number of holdings sampled by MS and an increase in the number of positive holdings were observed for most PTs ( (Table 3) . Turkey breeders could not be included in the final Poisson model because the data of this PT did not fit the model. The results of the model, where ''Chicken breeders'' were used as reference, showed significantly higher RRs for waterfowl PTs, ratites and ''others'' while no significant differences in the RR was observed between chicken (breeders, layers, and broilers) and turkey PTs (Table 4 ). LPNAI apparent prevalence in poultry compared to the programme's design prevalence
The EU situation with respect to LPAI in poultry was characterized taking the point estimates and the 95% UCL for the seroprevalence. In many cases the absence of positive detections was linked to a lower sample size, which led to high and uninformative UCL, therefore we only used the positive results for these characterization. Table 3 shows the highest estimated seroprevalence for each PT each year. For most PTs the estimated seroprevalence is lower than 5%, which is the a priori prevalence used for the surveillance design. Only, ducks & geese, ratites and game-birds had estimated prevalences higher than 5%. Most of the UCLs for ducks & geese as well as game birds were higher than 5%. For the rest of PTs, UCLs were generally lower than 5% and in case of chicken layers the highest estimated UCL, within the 3 years surveillance, was 3AE5%; which was observed in free range chickens in France 2005 (reported as ''others'') ( Figure 2 ).
Discussion
The overall Sensitivity (Se) of a surveillance system is a function of both the sampling scheme and the accuracy of the detection methods being employed. 27 In the context of the EU LPNAI surveillance: sampling procedures (targeted PTs and risk regionalization), sample size, sampling frequency and the applied diagnostic assays will determine the Se of the system. Member States had different sampling procedures, and were grouped in those with only negative findings and those which were able to detect LPNAI positive holdings. The latter group included MS with risk based surveillance programmes (Italy, Spain, Denmark, The Netherlands, etc.) which, in addition to sampling holdings in the whole country, carried out enhanced surveillance in identified high risk areas or PTs. [28] [29] [30] [31] For example, Denmark and The Netherlands sampled some specific PTs more than once a year (for instance free range layers and game-birds were sampled up to four times per year). 28, 32 Additionally, most MS with positive findings sampled more holdings than required by the EU (ratio holdings sampled ⁄ required sample size >1) (Figure 1 ) which was significantly associated with a higher probability of detection. On the contrary MS with only negative findings, sampled less or just the required number of holdings in each PTs. The latter may suggest that the sampling operations of these MS was not enough for detection.
Targeted surveillance to PTs with higher risk of being infected may improve the Se of the programme. In the EU targeted sampling has been based on qualitative evaluations which indicated waterfowl (ducks, geese, and game birds) as the poultry category with higher risk of being infected. Our results not only confirm these qualitative observations but also provide quantitative estimations of the RR of waterfowl PTs of being infected with LPNAI compared to chicken and turkey poultry categories. The higher risk observed in waterfowl might be related to the species relatedness with migratory wild waterfowl, their long lifespan and the fact that these PTs are mainly kept outdoors which is associated with a higher risk of exposure to AIVs from the environment and wild fauna. 19, 33, 34 Commercial layers were the most targeted PT. This PT was targeted assuming a higher risk due to their lifespan and their production characteristics (e.g. marketing of eggs), which sustained transmission during HPAI 35 and LPNAI 36 outbreaks. Our results do not show a significant higher risk for this PT compared to chicken breeders, which are expected to have lower risk due to the higher biosecurity measures implemented in this type of production. Outdoor or free range keeping of poultry is considered a major risk factor for introduction of AI into poultry. 19, 33 For this reason, MS targeted backyard flocks with increasing numbers every surveillance-year, and also targeted free range layer and broiler holdings in 2007. 18 Due to the absence of sufficient data (differentiation of holdings as outdoor or indoor was only done in 2007) it was not possible to include an outdoor ⁄ indoor evaluation in the model. The low RR estimated for backyard and broilers, although they were not significant, might raise the question of the value of sampling these PTs. The short lifespan of broilers explains their low RR and it has been observed that virus introduction into backyard flocks occurred at a lower rate than into commercial holdings during the H7N7 HPNAI in 2003 in The Netherlands 37 and apparently this PT may not play a risk in the transmission of AI to commercial farms in the EU. 19, 37 Therefore, it might be advisable to consider sampling these PTs and refine their sample size according to the risk they represent to each MS poultry industry.
It was observed that the expected prevalence in waterfowl PTs appears to be similar or higher than 5%, which is the EU programme's between holdings DP. However, the expected prevalence in chicken and turkey PTs appears to be lower. The latter might explain the observed lower odds for detection when sampling the EU required holding sample size (ratio £ 1). If we take into account that some MS (n = 6) with only negative findings sampled a few or no duck & geese holdings, 18, 21, 22 and the fact that no difference was observed in the PR between all MS when fitting the Poisson model, it can be expected that many of these negative MS might be detecting LPNAI introductions when using a lower than 5% DP.
Frequency of sampling is a key element of the overall surveillance Se. The current EU sampling frequency of once a year inherently will result in missed or in delayed detections, which might lead to the development of undesired mutations. The rapid mutation (2-3 weeks after introduction) observed in the last H7N7 HPNAI outbreak in the UK 8 as well as evidence of multiple incursions (different times) of different LP or HPNAI, in Italy 2007 30 and UK 2007, 11 highlights the need for early detection. This can be achieved by a higher sampling frequency. Strategies such as that of Denmark and The Netherlands, where PTs considered of higher risk and ⁄ or located in higher risk areas are sampled in higher frequency than others, may contribute to improve the probability of early detection.
To conclude, the estimates of PT RRs for LPNAI reported in this study can be used for the risk based design of targeted surveillance, 38 quantitative evaluations of the Se of surveillance programmes (e.g. scenario tree models 39 ) and risk assessments. It is recommended that the European Commission discusses with its MS whether the results of our evaluation calls for refinement of the surveillance characteristics such as sampling frequency, the between-holding DP (for chicken and turkey PTs), and MS sampling operation strategies.
